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Overview 

Workshop Topic: Exposing hidden funding inequities 
Workshop leader name(s): Ary Amerikaner 
Workshop leader title: Director of P-12 Resource Equity, the Education Trust 
Workshop leader bio: Ary Amerikaner works to ensure that students living in poverty and students of 
color get their fair share of resources, including funding and equitable access to effective educators, 
school counselors, advanced coursework, and high-quality preschool. Ary previously worked for four 
years at the U.S. Department of Education as an appointee of President Barack Obama. As deputy 
assistant secretary in the Office of Elementary and Secondary Education, she helped to manage the 
transition from No Child Left Behind and flexibility under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
to the Every Student Succeeds Act. During her tenure at the department, she focused on promoting 
equitable funding for high-need schools and equitable access to effective educators for students living in 
poverty and for students of color. Ary holds a J.D. and a master’s degree in public policy from the 
University of California, Berkeley, and a bachelor’s degree in politics from Oberlin College. 
 
We are here to answer this key question: “What are the key decisions states will make when collecting 
and reporting school-level funding and how can advocates use the new data?” 
 

Major Takeaways 

 
What Is It? 

 Under the Every Student Succeeds Act, state report cards must, for the first time, include data 
on per- pupil spending at each public school in the state. 

 
Why Is This Important?  

1. Today, advocates, parents, and researchers have very little information about spending at the 
school level. We have reliable spending data at the district level data that show disturbing 
patterns of shortchanging districts that serve high concentrations of students living in poverty 
and students of color. 

2. Those data are used to fuel advocacy and policy efforts to eliminate those inequities. But prior 
efforts to report spending at the school level have been low quality, and state education 
agencies have never been required to report the information publicly. These data — if 
calculated and collected well — will allow us to identify funding inequities for individual schools 
serving high concentrations of students living in poverty and students of color and can fuel 
advocacy and policy efforts to eliminate those inequities.  

 
Three Critical Steps: Calculating, Displaying, and Using the Data.  

 To make this requirement meaningful, state leaders must make decisions about how to 
calculate the data, how to display the data, and how to use the data (or encourage districts to 
use the data). Each of these is a critical step. 

o The Delaware Department of Education is required  

 This is NOT about setting requirements for how we should spend money. It’s about how 
information is reported. 
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What is Senate Bill 172?  

 This bill will increase the public transparency of education funding information by directing the 
Department of Education to:  

o 1. Establish, in collaboration with stakeholders, a statewide approach for districts and 
charter schools for reporting expenditures at the school level and the school’s share of 
central office expenditures so that per-pupil expenditure data is consistent and 
comparable across the State.  

o 2. Report per-pupil expenditure data with key information that provide context on 
differences in funding such as school type, student demographics, and student 
outcomes.  

o 3. Provide optional trainings to increase understanding of the data. As a result, this bill is 
intended to enable all taxpayers, parents, and schools to understand their school 
spending and resources in order to make data-driven decisions for students.  

 
Other discussion: 

 Legislation would create a public process to be able to raise important questions, such as 
o What sources of funding are included in calculation? For instance, early learning funding 

comes from many different agencies and sources. 
o How do you treat reporting for a single schools with multiple sites? 
o How do you report staff and educators that work at multiple schools?  

 Strike a balance between having enough contextual information, and requiring too much that it 

dilutes the important per-pupil school-level funding data. For instance, there is plenty of other 

data (like data on teacher experience and education) that already exists that then could be 

compared separately after data is public.  

 Strike a balance when developing statewide business rules in order to not be overly 

cumbersome for districts. 

 Everyone has instincts about what’s going on, but we can’t prove it or provide sufficiently 

reliable data to act upon. 

 We have seen cases where an audit is needed, but the auditor says they cannot not follow 

through because the entity doesn’t use the right “code.” 

 

 


